
In?uence of a New-paper.

A school teacher, who has been engaged
a long time in his profession and witnessed
the in?uence of a newspaper on the minds
of a family of children, writes as followsl :

I have found it to be the universal fact,
without exception, that those scholars of
both sexes and all ages who have had ac-
cess to newspapers at home, when compared
to those who have not, are:

1. Better readers, excelling in punctua-
tion, and consequently read more under-3
Itandingly.

2. They are better spellers, and de?ne
words with ease and accuracy.

3. They obtain a. praztical knowledge of
geography, in almost half the time it re-
quires others, as the newspaper has made
them familiar with the location of the most
important places, nations, their govern-
ments and doings, on the globe.

4, They are better grammarians, for hav-
ing become so familiar with every variety
of style in the newspaper, from the com-
mon place advertisement, to the ?nished
and classical oration of the statesman, they
more readily comprehend the meaning of
the text, and consequently analyze its con-
struction with accuracy.

REMABKABLE Wonxs or HUMAN LA-
non.——Ninevah was ?fteen miles long, eight
wide, and forty miles round, with a wall of
one hundred feet high, and thick enough
for three chariots abreast. Babylon was
?fty miles Within the walls, which were
seventy-?ve feet thick and three hundred
feet high, with one hundred brazen gates.
The temple of Diana, at Ephesus, was four
hundred and twenty~nine feet to the sup-
port of the roof. It was one hundred years
in building. The largest of the pyramids
is four hundred and eighty-one feet high,
and six hundred and ?fty-three on the side;
its base covers eleven acres. The stones
are about thirty feet in length, and the
layers are two hundred and eight feet. It
employed three hundred and thirty thou-
sand men in building. The labyrinth of
Egypt contains three hundred chambers and
twelve halls. Thebes, in Egypt, presents
ruins twenty-seven miles around. Athens
was twenty-?ve miles around, and contained
three hundred and ?fty-nine thousand citi-
zens and four hundred thousand slaves.
The temple of Delphos was so rich in dona-
tions that it was plundered of $5,000,000,
and Nero carried away from it two hundred
statutes. The walls of Rome were thirteen
miles around.

POCKET-MONEY FOR CHILDREN.—There is no‘
error more fatal than imagining that pinching a
youth of his pocket money will teach him frugal-
ity. On the contrary, it willoccasion his running
into extravagance with so much more eagerness
when he comes to have money in his own hands;
as pinching him in his diet will make his appetite
only the more rapacious. Ifyou willput into the
hands of your child more money than is suitable
to his age and discretion, you must expect to ?nd
that he has thrown it away upon what is not only
idle but hurtful. A certain small, regular income
any child above six years of age ought to have.
When he comes tobe capable of keeping an ac-
count, he ought to be obliged to do it; he will
thereby require a habit of frugality, attention, and
prudence that willbe of service to him through
his whole life. On the contrary, to give a young
person money to spend at will, without requiring
any account ofit, is leading, or rather forcing him
upon extravagance and folly. .

LET WELL Alone—When Goodwin was em-
ployed in writing the lifeof Chatham he applied
to many of his acquaintances for suitable anec-
dotes and suggestions. Mr. Fawcet supplied nim
with a striking passage from aspeech which he
had heard Chatham deliver, on general warrants.

“Every man’s house is called his cattle. Why?
Because it is surrounded by a moat, or defended
by awall? Nor It maybe a strawbuilt but;
the wind may enter it, but the King cannot.”
The point, as Fawcet thought, was plain enough;
but when he came to read the printed volume be
found it thus arranged : “Every man’s house is
called his castle. Why ? Because it is surround-
ed by a moat or defended by a wall ? No, it may
be a straw-built hut; the rain may enter it—all
the winds of heaven may whistle round it, but the}
King cannot.” This indicated what Fawcet called
a defect of imagination. ‘

LIVEFOR A PURPOSE—The secret of all success
in life, of all greatness, nay, of all happiness, is to
live for a purpose. There are many persons al-
ways busy, who yet have no great object in View.
They fritter away their energies on a hundred
things, and never accomplish anything, because
never giving their attention to only one thing.
They are like butter?ies, ?itting from spot to spot,‘never gaining wealth ; while the ant, who keeps
to a certain circuit around her hole, lays up stores‘
for winter comfort. Such persons are doomed toli
be dissatis?ed in the end, if they are not sooner;
for they ?nd in the race of life they have beenl
passed by all who had a purpose. It is not only‘
the positive drones, therefore, but the busy idlers
that make a blunder of life for the want of a pur l

WHERE now 13 me Ancmmcr ?—Daniel
Webster once said :

“ Who will reeonslruct the
shattered fabric of a demolished Government?
Who shall rear again the well proportioned col-
umns of constitutional liberty? Who shall frame

together the skillful architecture which unites na

tional sovereignty with State rights, individual sen
curity and public prosperity? No ! if these columns‘
fall, they willbe raised not again. Like the Colli-‘
scum and the Parthenon, they will be destined to‘
a mournful, a melancholy immortality. Bitterer
tears, however will ?ow over them than were ever

shed over the monuments of Roman or Grecian
art; for they willbe the remnants of a more glor-y
ioua edi?ce than Greece or Rome ever saw, the
edi?ce of constitutional American liberty." :

SURE.—\Valter Savage Lander never
wrote more truthfully than when he said:
“\v'e fancy that all our af?ictions are sent
directly from above; sometimes we think
it in piety and contrition, but oftener in
moroseness and discontent. It would be:
well, however, if we attempt to trace the
cause of them; we would probably ?nd
their origin in some region of the heart
which we had never well explored, or in
which we had secretly deposited our worst
indulgences. The clouds that intercept the
heavens from us, come not from the heav-
ens but from the earth.”

MARONY 6; COSGROVE, PROPRIETORS

HE Proprietors have ?tted up this Saloon in theT best condition for the accommodation of their
friends who may desire to patronize them, and no
pains has been spared to render this place agreeable
and comfortable.

THE BAR.
Will always be supplied with the best WINES, LI-
QUORS and CIGARS to be procured in San Fran-
cisco.

Files of the Latest Papers,
European, Atlantic and Califoruiuawill be found on
the table.

We desire and intend to make the BANK EX-
CHANGE whut it ought to be—a GOOD HOUSE.

5? TRY US. ‘6!
IWallxt Walla, Nov. 29, 1861. ltf

The Fashionable Emporium of Oregon

is me

i In the New three Story Fire—Proof Brick on the

i CORNER or Monmson AND FRONT Stuns-rs,

i PORTLAND, OREGON.

HE proprietor of this well-known establish-, T ment has spared neither time nor money in the
‘ selection of his immense stock of staple and

‘ Fancy Millinery Goods, and would say to
r the ladies and gentlemen of the Upper

Columbia, that when they are in need
of anything in my lineJand have not

the time to come alter it, send your
orders to the above—named es-

tablishment, and you will
be sure to get just what
you want. Enumera-

tion of my stock
is impossible.

—lt consists, in part, as follows :
; Bl'k Silks—all widths, Colored Silks,

‘ Gros do Naples Bl’k and Col’d Alpaccas,Re s de Naples, Lyonese C oth,Emb’d Reps, Bombazine,
Plaid Reps, Merinoes Eng. & French,

Ladies Brondeloths, Debeges,
Bonnets. Cloeks,

Shawls, Cnshmeres,
Delaines, Poplins,

And sll the Fashionable Dress Goods
1 of the Season.
A full assortment ofMillinery Goods,

Child?n‘s Goods, of every description,
Ladies' Ready—Made Garments.

A large assortment ot'Fur Victorines, Cu?'s,&c
Hosiery and Gloves, of all kinds and sizes,

MASONIC, ODD FELLOWS, AND MILITARY
BEGALIA.

Q‘Always on Hand, and Made to Order ‘EI
AFull and Splendid Assortment o!

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS ! !

Merchants and others visiting our city will please
call at the City of Paris Dry Goods Store before Eur-ehnsinf elsewhere. JACOB MAYE .

Port and, Nov. 29, 1861. Iy.

l

‘ ARCADE SALOON.

WHEELER &RALSTON, PROPRIETORS

THE Proprietors of this Saloon have taken great
pains to render their house as comfortable :lan

attractive to their customers as possible.
This Saloon will always contain the very best qual-

ities of

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
and every varietly of Drinks, fancy and plain. At-
tached to the Sn oon is an excellent

BILLIARDTABLE,
always kept in good order, and no pains will be
spared to mnke it a pleasant resort.

LATE Files of Papers always on hand.
Walla Walla, Nov. 29, 1861. Itf

EMPIRE RESTAURANT,
AIN STREET, DALLES, OREGON,OPPOSITEM the Express o?ice—where the substantial ele-

ments of life will be served HP at all times.
Price of Board,seven dol ars per week,
Single Meals, ?fty cents,
Lodging, ?fty cents.

N.8.—l will always have on hand u supply of mat-
trasses, where miners can sleep on their own blankets.
1y THOS. SMITH, Proprietor.

WHAT CHEER HOUSE,

FRONT STREET, Portland, Oregon—M.o’Connor
Proprietor. 1

BOARD REDUCED. ‘
Board per week, $5 00. Board per day, 81 00.
Board and Lodging per week, $6 50 to 8 00.

Single meals, 500. Lodging. 500.

3' The What Cheer House Wagon will be on the
wharf to convey passengers and bag age free of
charge. A good safe for keeping valuagles.

Tim house is conducted on temperance principles.

20 CASES handled Miners Axes, Hunt-,le‘rsiiu;
mons’ and Collins’ Manu?cture. at

1y NORTHRUP & CO’S, Portland, Oregon.

I. N. SMITH,
TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,A formerly of Corvallis, Oregon—Of?ce on Main

street, Walla Walla. ltf

NORWAY‘Picka, Iron and Hickory Pick Han-
dles, at NORTHROP & CO‘S,

1y Portland, Oregon.

FA RMERS’ HOUSE,

FRONT STREET, Portland, Oregon, ?rst doo'
above the Court House—Thee. Me Barney, Pro'

prietor.
Board perweek............................84 50
Board and Lodging per week................ 5 00
Board and Lodgingper dlyl00
Single mea15................................ 38

Travelers will ?nd this house a comfortable home.
Families can procure rooms neatly furnished. The
house is conducted on temperance principles. A
stable and wagon yard adjoming the premises. 1

ly

WIBERG & STROWBRIDGE,
Wholesale and Retail dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER AND SHOE
FINDINGS.

UR Stock is selected by a metical work--0 man, and consists of a FELL ASSORT- ‘
MENT of

GENTS’ DRESS,
SEWED nnd PEGGED BOOTS

CALF AND Img BOOTS,
and a large steel; of

Miners’ Boots of the best Make.
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children‘s Congress Boots

and Shoes.
Our stock of Leather is large and well selected,

and consists of
Santa Cruz and Oregon Sole Leather,
French, American and Oregon Kip and Gulf,
Harness, Skirting, Bridle and Belt Leather,
French and American Colored Linings,
lcussett Sheep Skins,
Lasts, l’e s, Shoe thread, and a full assortment of

SHOE g‘INDINGS.
Orders solicited end promptlß?lled.CITY BOOT AN SHOE STORE,
1y Front street, Portland, Oregon.

RICHARDS Ga MCCRAKEN,

Forwarding an (1 Commission
MERCHANTS, AND DEALERS IN

iFLOUR, PORK, BACON, LARD AND FRUIT,
‘ SALT, LIME, CEMENT &PLASTER.

‘ ‘‘ 7 ILLgive particular attention to the purchase
of Merchandise of any description, in the

New York, San Francisco, Victoria, and Portland
‘mnrkets.
‘ Also, to forwarding Goods in San Francisco and
Portland. .

JAMES R. RICHARDS, JOHN MCCRAKEN,
111 Cluyggrect, Front street; Portland

San mcisco. Near Couch s wharf.
Portland, Nov. 29,3!1‘861. 1y

MUSIC ! MUSIC L! MUSIC ! ! !

PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, VIOLINS,
Guitars, Banjos, Accordeons, Flutes,

Fires, and

Musical Instruments of all kinds.

SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS,
STRINGS, STATIONERY,

CUTLERY, TOYS,
FANCY GOODS, &c.

WOULD respectfully invite the atten-I tion of the public to my extensive as- m
sortment of the above articles, being prepared to fur-
nish them at San Francisco prices. All orders will
be promptly and faithfully attended to.

.E. G. RANDALL,
Im3 First street, Portland, Oregon

CHALLENGE SALOON.

STONE & BALL, PROPRIETORS.

HERE will always be found the CHOICEST
brands of

‘WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.

Pure and unadulmrateQWines, and Brandies, of a
superior quality, for medicinul purposes.

Also, two of the celebrated Phelan’s Latest Im-
proved

Combination Billiard Tables.
H' We shall spare no pains to make it the CHAL-

LENGE Saloon. STONE & BALL.
Walla Walla, Nov. 29, 1861. It!

CHARLES BARRETT,
BOOKSELLER,Stationcr, and dealer in Blank

Books, School Books, Newspapers, and all
kinds of Chen PublicationsJ‘ishing Tackle,Fruit,
Fruit Trees, Flowers, ohm—Opposite the Pioneer
Hotel, Portland, Oregon.

Agent for the San Francisco Bulletin, Herald,
Mirror, Alta, and Sacramento Union.

All orders promptly attended to. 1y

I. VILOT’I‘,

DEALER IN GROCERIES, Provisions, Wines,
Liquors, etor—Dalles, Oregon.

Goods received on storage, and a general Com-
mission Business transaded.

Orders ?lled at short notice, and a. full assort-
ment of goods constantly on hand. 1y

GRANVILLE B. GILMAN,
(Successor to Trevitt & Co.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Wines and Liquors—Three doors below the

Express o?ice, Main street, Dulles, Oregon.
Would reapectfully eel! the attention of the trade

of Walla Walla, and the mining region, to his
choice and well selected stock of Wines, Liquors,
&c. 1y

P. G. STEWART.
“7ATCHMAKER, Front Street, at Wm. Birn-

baum’s Old Stand, has constantly on hand a
variety of CLOCKS and WATCHES, which are
warranted good time-keegers.A good assortment or pectacles, Bayley’s Gold
Pens, &c., &c.

Clocks and Watches carefully repaired and war.
ranted. Give me a call. '

Portland, Nov. 20‘ mm In

Harker Brothers,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

‘WE are now prepared with our Wholesale and
Retail Departments, to offer to the merchants

and consumers of Walla. Walls and surrounding
country, all the

CHOICEST AND MOST DESIRABLE GOODS

of the season. Having a Buyer residing in San Fran-
cisco, and an extensive scrguaintance With the manu-
fecturers and impOrters 0 New York, I’hilndel his
and Boston, we ?atter ourselves we are enabler? to
oifer ?oater inducements to gun-Chasers than any
other case in the city of Port and.

Our present LARGE STOCK embraces a full line of
ancy Coburgs,
Lu in’s French Merinos,French Chintzesi‘Himmalaya nstres,

Alma Crossovers,
London Fancy Goods,

New Style Delalnea,
Paris Black Silks,

Mixed Madonnas, &c.

LATEST PARIS FASHION or

FALL BON NETS.
High Lustered Gros de Rhies,

Rich Green, Brown and Drab Silks,
London High Lustcred Alpacas,

Fine Bombazines,
Paris style of Stella Shawls,

Rich all—wool Dclaines,
Paris l’lald Silks,

New style Muntillns,
Pin-is printed J aoonets,

Plain Cassimores,
Musquiture Collars,

Rich Brilliants,
Chumizcttcs, 650.

Ladies’ and Misses’ French Flats.
Unshrinkable Ballard Vale Flannels.

White Rock and Utica Bed Sheetings
Boston’s Celebrated Wamsutta,

‘ and Bleached Sheetings.

: NEW STYLES OF OIL CLOTH

Three-ply & Brussells Carpeting.

Byolie’s French Cloth Frock Coats,
Lingen’s French Doeskiu Pants,

Lyon’s Fancy Silk Velvet Vests,
New York Broadway style Business suits,

Paris style of Raglaus,
Broadway style ofOverconts,

Harris’ fancy mixed Cats. Pants,
New style silk and velvet Vests,

Boys’ and Youths’ latest styles
Black Navy Caps;

ALSO A NEW LOT or

Washington, Napoleon and Wellington Neck Tics,
Davis and Jones’ intent Yoke Shirts,
Little Boys’ Frenc Cloth Jackets and Joseys,
New st{lle Oil-cloths and Check Matting,
Heavy .S. Pilot and Raven Duck, &c.

Boots, Shoes and Heavy Brogans,
Together with a full assortment of

HEAVY GOODS, SUITABLE FOR MINERS E

I Also, a fresh supply of the choicest brands of

IGROCE R IE S .

BAGS RIO COFFEE,100 Joe bbls strictly rime N. 0. Sugar,
50 hf bbls S. I. gugar,
50 hfbbls S. F. Crushed Sugar,

100 mats No. 1 China Sugar,
150 kegs East Boston and Golden Syrup,
100 chests Im. and Young Hyson Tea,
50 cheats black Oolong Tea,
50 cheats Japanese Tea,

100 boxes Virginia Tobacco,
, 100 boxes Hill’s Pale Soap,

‘ 100 cases Black Pepper,
1 50 cases Cinnamon,

, 200 cases Suleratua,
l 100 cases Carbonate Soda,

} 100 cases Ground Ginger,
25 cases Mustard,

100 cases Gloves and Cream Tartar,
All ofwhich we will sell either wholesale or retail

at San Francisco prices!
ifOrders accompanying the cash, promptly at-

tended to, ind Goods forwarded with despatoh to all
parts ofOregon and Washington Territory.

HARKER Brothers.
Portland, Nov. 20, 1861. 1y

S. J. McCormlck,
FRANKLIN BOOKSTORE,

PORTLAND, OREGON,
EEPS constuutl on hand a large , -

,I; stock of
y Egg;

MISCELLANEOUS EBOOKS,':!:§:'!E"

Almanacs and Diaries 101' 1862,

School Books of Every Variety,
—ALSO——

Novels by the Hundred !

roamnm WITH

iILLTHENEWPII 11 um E .

‘ My stock of

cannot be excelled, either in quality, extent, or price,
and I solicit a share of the patronage of the residents
East ofthe Cascades, being fullysatis?ed that I can
sell as

Cheap as the Cheapest I
mg“ EASTERN PAPERS AND MAGAZINES re-

ceived by every steamer, and sent to subscribers in
any part of Oregon and Washington.

[3" THE OREGON ALMANAC for 1862,
and a new Edition of the CHINOOK DICTIONARY,
now ready.

S. J. MCCORMICK,
Franklin Bookstore,

Im6 Portland. Oregon.

WESTERN Hlllll ll RESTAURANT,
Main Street, Dulles, Oregon.

HE Subscriber would respectfully announce ‘ ,1T to the citizens of Oregon and the Paci?c HI
Coast, that he has opened at DALLES CITY a house
of the above description, where can be found at all
times as good accommodations as can be obtained
anywhere on the eoast—San Francisco not excepted
—as it is the intention of the Proprietor to keep a

First Class House.
From my long experience in the Hotel business,

:and having gone to considerable expense in re?tting
and furnisLing the same, I trust Ishall receive a fair
share of the public patronage.

1y WM. ALDRIDGE, Proprietor.

. SNUG SALOON,
-—BY-—-

MATHISON 81. MCKINNEY.

"‘7 E have spared no pains in ?tting this estab-
lishment with a view to the comfort of those

who desire to call upon us. We shall keep on hand
nothing but the best qualities of
II d IWIIIBS, quuors an Clgars,

and hope by so doing to merit our share of public
patronage. .

‘3‘Ifyou want to ?ft a good Drink, or smoke a.good Cigar, call in at t e “ SNUG.”
Walla Walla, Nov. 29, 1861. ltf

HENRY LAW,
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION Merchant,Front street, Portland, Oregon.

Importer and dealer in Eastern Wagon Timber,Hube,Spokes, Felloes, &c.
Also on hand and for sale a. General Assortmentof Oregon Produce.
A constant guppy of the Celebrated StandardMills Flour on ban and for sale in lots to suit.

1y

ROBBINS & STOCKING, i CHIHENDEN & DOLSONy

Dulles. i Portland.

\ROBBINS, LHITTENDEN 85 CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

_,N_

®E©©EEEE§9
IC L 0 l‘ H I N G ,

hATs AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, &c., &c., &c.

Salem Woolen Goods Sold to the
TRADE AT AGENTS’ PRICES.

Flour, Bacon, Butter, Lard. Eggs, Cheese,
And all kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE
FOR SALE AT THE LOWEST WHOLESALE

PRICES.

Remember, the Place

Where Your Orders are Always Filled
With N eatness and Dispatch,

And at Prices that are Warranted to give general
‘ satisfaction, is at our House, either in

} _Portlund or the Dulles.
‘ 1y ROBBINS, CHITTENDEN &CO.

NE W GOO DS '
O

A.- FRANK,
ONCE MORE IN THE FIELD wrrn

Fifteen Thousand Dollars Worth
Of the most desirable Goods

Ever Brought to the City ofPortland.
consrsrmo or

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS, &c.
and will sell them lower than any other house in the
City.

I I AVINGrecently spent several weeks in the cityot'Snn Francisco, and made arrangements wit 1

some of the largest llouses there, lam prepared to
keep my stock replenished by every steamer. I
would ask you one and all to call and examine my
stock, and will be happy 10 show my goods at any
time even should you not Wish to pure mse. Thank—-
ful for the extensive patronage bestowed on me in
the past, Ihope to continue in your con?dence for the
future. A. FRANK,

At the old stand of Dr. Weatherford,
Corner of Front & Morrison sts.,

1y Portland, Oregon.

Agricultural Implement
AND

OSE E D D EPO T '

KNAPP, BURRELL 61 CO,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
LPortland, Oregon,

RE prepared to ?ll orders for all kinds of Ag-A ricultural Implements and Machinery,

GARDEN, GRASS AND FIELD SEEDS.

Special pains taken to pack goods securely for
shipping to remote districts.

Orders accompanied with the CASH, or satisfac-
tory city reference, will be ?lled at as low 11 mm as if
the parties were here.

Circulars and seed Catalogues mailed to any rd-
dress on application.

Q'Orders can bescnt tlirou ll Trney Co’s Ex—-
press. KNAl’l’. gURIIELL & CU.

Portland, Oregon, Nov. 29, 1861. Iy.

FLOWS ! PLOWS 1

XBX4, X4% Boston Clippers ;

, California and Prairie, do.
Cincinnati Eagle Plows ;

T. Ogg Shaw’s l’remium Dee Tillers;
Toby dz Anderson’s Peoria l’lgws;
Galena Plows; ’

Sub-soil Plows;
Oregon-made Plows;

For Sale at ower rates than ever before, at
KNAPP, BURRELL & 00’s,

1y Portland, Oregon.
‘ ‘I ',CALIFORNIA Rbb I‘AURAINT.

MAINSTREET, DALLES.

HE undersi ned havingr purchased theT above welgl known Restaurant, are
prepared to furnish both permanent and
transient customers with superior Board at great! '

reduced rates. The tables will be sugplied with all
the delicacies of the season. Fowl, :une, .nd Oys-
te.s, when in season, and the best the market affords.

The proprietors having had long experience in the
business, and attending personally to all the depart-
ments of the house, feel satis?ed that they can fur’
nish better board than any other house in Oregon,
and at lower rates.

The Bar will be suyplied with the best wines and
cigars.

TER M S 1

Board er week, seven dollars.
Single Kleals, ?fty cents.

Meals served up and parties furnished at the short-
est notice. 1y TAYLOR & MACK.

BROOK SALO ON.

GRAHAM 8" RYAN, PROPRIETORS.
HIS Saloon always contains the best Wines, Li-T quors and Cigars that can be purchased in Port~

land or San Francrsco, “ and no other kinds will be
kc )t.” Every variety of drinks, plain and fancy.£lO pains nor expense will be spared by the propri-
etors to render the

BROOK SALOON
the most pleasant and agreeable place in the city.

Attentive bar-keepers at all times awaiting the
Pleasure of customers. Call in at the Brook Saloon
1fvou want something good to smoke or drink; you
willnot be disuppointe .

Walla Walla, Nov. 29, 1861. 1y
?—a

REAL ESTATE AGENT.

HAVE taken an o?‘ice in Robbins, Chittcnden &ICo’s Store. on Front street, opposite the New
Post o?ice, and am prepared to do a general commis-
sion business in

Buying and Selling Real Estate,
Renting Houses and Stores, Collecting Rent, Notes

and Accounts. Paying Taxes, Searching Records for
Land Titles, &c. .

Also, Commissxoner of Deeds for the State of Cali-fornia and Washington Territory.
All business intrusted to me will be carefully andpromptly attended to.

DOUGLASS W. WILLIAMS,
1y Real Estate Agent, Portland, Orepr

11-—————————————‘_._s _,a .

FRAN K DEKU M.‘.u
.

-Wholesale and rfetall dialer 1n and Mann-
iLeturer of

AMElichN, ENGLISH a; FRENCH
I"CJNFECTIONERIE&
First street, between Washington and Stark,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

EEPS constantly on hand a large and well as-
sorted stock 01

Stick and Fancy Candies,
Cakes, Fruits, Nuts, &c.

which he offers for sale to the trade and the public
generally at prices to suit the times.

Orders from the country solicited. Im6
m

300 KEGS but and wrought Nails and Spikes
at NORTHROP dz CO’S, Pcr‘hmi. ‘

HUMISTON & MaDAN.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FINE BRANDIES,
Wines and Liquors.

FRONT STREET, ONE DOOR AB‘OVE SAVIER & 00.,
PORTLAND.

OFFER to the trade of Oregon and Washington
Territory, inducements second to no other

house on this Coast. Our stock consists in part of

FINE 0” BRANDY.
OTARD, DUPUY & 00.,

JAMES HENESEY.
UNITED VINEYARDP ROPRIETORS,

A. BONIOTT & COH
PINETT. CASTILLON & 00.,

Union of the Pro victors,
C. MARQUEE: A. SEIGNETTE,

And Various Other 313116.

ALSO VERY CHOICE

OLD BOURBON WHISKY
--AND—-

OLD RYE WHISKY;
And all other Choice brands now in market.

PURE HOLLAND GIN,
ST. CROIX AND JAMAICA RUM,

CORDIALS AND \VINES
of every description.-

Also, of our own bottling, which we claim to be
superior to anything now in the market,

©®AEIDQ EDE'E’EQTTE' &9 @©og,
-—AND— _

....

c. MARQUET’S BRANDIES.

OLD BOURBON WHISKY
Ofa superior quality, and

(9&1? BREE WEESZSYo
ALSO, a general assortment of CASE G 0 ODSand everything else appertaining to the Liquor tradéi‘
Q‘ Orders from country merchants and dealers.are respectfully solicited. Igf

J. L. PARRISH & 00.,
IMPORTERS AND “’HOLESALE AND!

RJtail Dealers in
0Books and Statlonery,

FRONT STREET, PORTLAND, OREGON,
{Opposite Masters & Hull’s wharflj

HAVING permanently established oursel'vos ii»
the

Book and Stationery Business;
we would invite particular attention to our extensive
stock ofBook?, consisting in part of
IIISTORIES, DICTIONAKIES,
BOOKS of TRAVEL, LA W BOOKS,
SCIENTIFIC WORKS, TH EULUGICAL WORKS;BIOGRAPHIES, KILLIGIUUS WORKS,

and a full assortment of
Miscellaneous Books,

School Books, and
Toy Books tor Children-

Our stock of STATIONERY is complete, embrac-ing PAPER of evcvy size and description, for

BLANKS, CIRCULARS, BILL-HEADS, NOTE
PAPER, etc., together with a large stook of

BLA N K 800 KS 2
Lodgers, Journals, Day Books,
Receipt Books, Draft Books. Exchange Books.

Slates, Pencils, Pens,
Ink stands. Pocket Books, Envelofea,Bristol Board, Gold Pens, Mnc‘ ,Pen Knives, Ivory Cutters, &c..u£c., &c.

and a full assortment of INKS of every description.
In fact, every article usually to be found in a Backand Stationeg Establishment.
Orders sol red and promptly ?lled.

1y J. L. PARRISH & CO.
-_

A,__~___‘\__

Wagon & Carriage Manufactory.

% HAY & CO. ?
PORTLAND, OREGON,

RE Fltill manufacturing VVAGONS, CARRIA-_A_ GES and BUGGIES, of all sizes and styles, at
then place of business, on
FRONT STREET, Directly Ofposite Bessel-’3Steam Saw-mil .

Where they are fprepared to do anything in their
line. All kinds 0

JOBBING AND BLACKSMITHING
Done on short notice.

STEAMBOAT IRONS AND WHARF IRONS,
made to order.

We are constantly receiving
SPOKE S,

HUBS,
FELLOES,

and other Material,
Selected with great care by experienced men, from
one of the largest Establishments in New York,which enables us to make better wagons for lose.
money than any other establishment on this coast.

We have on hand a large lot of Seasoned Lumbex ‘
and other material for building

HEA VY FREIGHT WAGONSL
and will pay particular attention to this branch ofour business.

We do our own work, and warrant our work wellput to other of good seasoned lumber.
To n?l those w )0 are in want of WAG-ONBt GAIL

RIAGES or BUGGIES, we would any, send 1.!) you .
orders and we will insure our work to give satis?h
tion.

Allorders promptlly attended to.
I? Don’t forget t 1e place,

Directly opposite Beeser’s Steam Mill, ‘ ‘
1y Front street, Portland. -

H. J. M. TROUTT,
FRONT STREET, PORTLMD; (2819905 ,

Opposite G. W. Vaughn’s Wharf,
DEALER IN ,

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Wall Paper,
A

BORDCEIme, ‘Cocoa and lint]"
.

D'W?e" Gm 3“": P 113“:ti‘oiii?ow 'Shades, “we"? mill Bu?' Hollands, Luce ‘end MRI)“ Curtains, Dumasks, Tassels, Cords, .Wmdow'eornwtm—nn widths, Gimp and Brass. (10.“Bands, Shade Paging Velvet Rugs, Cocoa andGrass Door ?ts-—ail sizes, CarriageCloths—all widths, Table Oil '
Cloths; Mahogany, Marble, and
Stone-colon , Green and Blue .

Table Oil ClothslFehthersu Dusters:Window; fixtures, Statues &c., &el?x Full Assortment of Everything in ourl Lin -’1
Constantly on hand. 3Q‘The only house in Oregon ‘a '- v

ENGAGED EXCLUSIVELY IN THIS BUSIN‘QAll orders from the interior ?lled With care and
t dispatch. 1y
m

UY all your Satin Wall PuYer ofB 1 .J. M. TROUTT. ,'
mmUY all your Carpet ofB H. J. M. TROUTT.

WB H. J. M. TROU'I'I‘.
m

HE newest styles Paper Hangings can always beT found at H. J. M. TROUTT’Mw
ANILLARope Axles; Wagon and Seat Springs;M Gri?lin (G) Nails, at ‘

1y NORTHRUP & CO’S, Portland, Oregop.
W

IRE and Carriage Bolts; Horse and Mule Sh ~

‘T Norwny shoe—shapes, and Norway Nail Rods .ENORTHRUP & CO’S Portland. 01-030

C. JACOBS & CO.
Wholesale and retail Dealers in

Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries,
WINES AND LIQUOIS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, CROCKERY, ETC.

Speeinl attention is called to our extensive and well
assorted stock of

oLoTH I N G ,

Which cannot be surpassed in quality or chenpnesn.

‘BOOTS AND SHOES AT LOW PRICES. ‘

A full asaortment of

Gll?llllllll,?llllllKl?Y,HATS Allms.
MINERS’ TOOLS AND SUPPLIES,

—-AND—-

MECHANICAL IMPLEMENTS.

&-Please call and examine our stock, remember—-
ing always that it is no trouble to us to show goods.

JACOBS & CO.
Walla Walla, Nov. 29, 1861. ltf

BANKING, EllllllETl?ll All] lelHAllliE.
LADD & TILTON, BANKERS,
‘‘7 ILL urchaso certi?cates of dec‘osit, and otherexcgnnge, at. current rates. ’ill sell drama

at sight on Messrm DUNCAN, SHERMAN & (30.,
New York, Messrs. ALSOP & 00., San Franciaco.

MONEY RECEIVED ON DEPOSIT, GENERAL
OF. SPECIAL.

[g'Colleclions made and proceeds promptly re-
mittcd.

Land Warrants Bought and Sold.
g“All business appertaining to Banking prompt-

ly attended to.
w. a, LADD, Portland. 0 n. TILTON, San Francisco.

Portland, Nov. 20, 1861. 11116

HURGREN & SHINDLER,
Manufacturers. and Wholesale and Retail

Dealers in

FURNITURE AND BEDDING.

IN view of the increasing demand for our
Goods in the upper country, we have

and shall constantly keep on hand, a FULL
SUPPLY of such Goods as are suitabllH'or shipping
over long and expensive freight routes, being care-
fully an compactlyput upin xes—es forexample:
One dozen chairs, measure 6 to 8 feet; 24 Cane-seat
Stools, suitable for dining rooms, 8 feet; other arti-
cles in proportion.

P UL"(T o
A Clean and Desirable article for Bedding. It can
‘be used loose, as feathers, and is easily made into
beds. Bale of 100 lbs. measures from Bto 9 feet, and
so in proportion to weight.

OUR ‘VARE-ROOMS
mu: nun) wrm

New and Elegant Styles of Goods
In quantity and quality to suit all demands.

A large assortment of ‘

Gilt and Fancy Minors, ‘
Upholstering Goods,

Hair-Cloth,
Bed and Sofa Springs.

GILT MOLDINGS AND PICTURE FRAMES
made to order.

PATENT IRON FASTEN INGS
for Bedateads.

F‘THE BEST GLUE in BoxeéMYThm unds
wi ibe sold very low. ' y p 0

Orders by express or otherwise, will be carefully
and satisfactorily ?lled.

‘ HURGREN & SHINDLER,
Comer First and Salmon streets,

01- 2d street from river, 0 posite Court-house,1 1y Il’ortlund, Oregon.

E J Northrup 6c Co
Corner ofFront and Yamhlll Streets,

PORT LAND, OREGON,

DEALERS 1N

HARDWARE, of ALLKINDS,
CONSISTING PARTLY 0F

MINER’S BLACKSMITH’S AND CAR-
PENTERS Tools, and House Builder’s Mu-

turiuls. 1y


